Introduction
============

Children who have life-threatening diseases such as cancer \[[@ref1]\] undergo intensive and long treatment periods that expose them and their families to physical, mental, and social challenges. One way for children to cope with the challenges is to be involved in their own care \[[@ref2]\]. Children also want to be listened to and wish to be included in discussions about their own care, in information sharing, and to be involved in minor decisions \[[@ref2]-[@ref5]\]. Many health care professionals recognize the need to include children in their own care \[[@ref2],[@ref6],[@ref7]\]. However, children's rights for participating is still unsatisfactorily applied in health care \[[@ref8]\] and children's own needs and preferences are often neglected in health care situations \[[@ref5],[@ref9]\]. It is thus important to increase health care professionals' awareness of the benefits of including children in their own health care \[[@ref6],[@ref10]\]. New mobile devices have begun to transform the way health care professionals deliver health care and have the potential to increase children's participation in their own care by providing appealing and easy-to-use digital services that can contribute to change communication patterns between children and health care professionals \[[@ref11]\].

Children's involvement in their own health care, regardless of disease, is a fundamental right \[[@ref12]\]. When health care professionals acknowledge and respect children as actors and promote their opportunities to participate in health care settings together with their family, a child-centered approach is attained. It is important that such an approach contains both the adults' perspective concerning the child's best interest and the child's own perspective concerning respect for what is important to her or him. When health care professionals and parents have a child's perspective, they are attentive, sensitive, and supportive to the child, irrespective of the child's age, gender, and so on \[[@ref13]\]. Children have to be treated as individuals, and health care professionals and other adults must take into account that a child's competence and preferences depend on situational circumstances \[[@ref14]\]. It can, however, be difficult for children, especially younger ones, to talk about their experiences in a "traditional" conversation with health care professionals and with other adults. In order to overcome this problem, Sisom (Norwegian acronym "Si det som det er" or "Tell it how it is") was developed. Sisom is an interactive computer-based assessment and communication tool for children with cancer \[[@ref15],[@ref16]\] and heart disease \[[@ref17]\] aged 6-12 years that gives children a "voice" in their care. With its child-friendly interface, Sisom helps children report their symptoms and problems, enabling health care professionals to better understand the children's concerns and respond with appropriate care. The main theme in Sisom is a discovery journey among islands that the child can visit together with a personalized avatar. Sisom uses spoken text, sounds, animations, and intuitively meaningful metaphors and pictures to represent symptoms and problems, allowing even younger children who cannot yet read to understand and communicate \[[@ref16]\].

Sisom is available in Norwegian, US and UK English, Spanish, Greek, and French. The previous versions of Sisom have been successfully tested in Norway and the United States, showing significant improvements in patient care and patient-provider communication: twice as many symptoms and problems were addressed when Sisom was used in pediatric consultations, without increasing consultation time \[[@ref17]\]. Children also received significantly more information from the physicians, were asked more follow-up questions by the pediatric nurses, the parents and health care professionals communicated more often directly with the children, and the children participated more with information and in illness-related discussions more often \[[@ref17]\]. The original version of Sisom has been widely tested for its usability \[[@ref16]-[@ref20]\]. However, because of technological advances and widespread use of mobile devices Sisom had to be redesigned to better meet the needs of children of today and their demands on aesthetics and usability of mobile apps available on mobile phones and tablets. The aim of this study was thus to redesign Sisom for use on mobile devices and to validate and adapt it for use in a Swedish population of children with cancer.

Methods
=======

Design
------

The user-experience design \[[@ref21]\] for redesigning and validating a revised version of Sisom included (1) forward-backward translation, (2) evaluation of the understanding of Sisom\'s symptom statements, and (3) iterative low- and high-fidelity evaluation \[[@ref22]\], in a Swedish context with healthy children, children with experiences of cancer treatment and their parents, and pediatric nurses during a 10-month period in 2014-2015.

Participants
------------

For the forward-backward translation and the evaluation of the understanding of Sisom\'s symptom statements, purposive sampling was used to recruit Swedish translators (n=4), Norwegian translators (n=2), pediatric nurses working with the care of children with cancer (n=2), and healthy children (n=2). For the low- and high-fidelity evaluation, purposive sampling was used to recruit children with experiences of cancer treatment (n=5) and their parents (n=5), the same pediatric nurses (n=2) as previously involved, and healthy children (n=5) with some experience in medical treatment (eg, surgery, vaccination, treatment of eczema). The healthy children, who were recruited from academic researchers' families, were used as proxies for children with experiences of cancer treatment, for evaluation of general understanding of content and usability that was not expected to be dependent on a prior experience of cancer treatment. The user-experience design could pose an impossible burden on children with experiences of cancer treatment. Therefore, the use of proxies was important in order to conserve access to a limited selection of children with a unique experience of cancer treatment to evaluate very general aspects of content, aesthetics, and usability. The pediatric nurses were recruited from a pediatric clinic in southern Sweden and were important participants because of their experiences and knowledge of caring for children with cancer with different symptoms or problems and also to judge if these symptoms or problems described in Sisom were relevant in a Swedish context. The children with experiences of cancer treatment and their parents were recruited by the pediatric nurses based on their judgment on whether the child felt well enough to ask for participation in the study. All children were selected based on sex, age (6-12 years), and literacy skills in Swedish. The child and family characteristics are presented in [Table 1](#table1){ref-type="table"}.

The Original Version of Sisom
-----------------------------

The original version of Sisom was an interactive computer-based communication tool with spoken texts, sounds, animations, and intuitively meaningful metaphors and pictures to represent symptoms and problems. Together with a self-selected avatar, the child sets out on a virtual journey from island to island (in total 5 islands: "At the hospital," "About managing things," "My body," "Thoughts and feelings," and "Things one can be afraid of"). Symptoms and problems (n=82) were placed on different islands: for example, physical symptoms were placed on the "My body" island, psychological problems on the "Thoughts and feelings" island, and so on.

Every symptom and problem was represented by an animation, a brief statement (also spoken by a cartoon nurse), and the assessment item "How much of a problem?" \[[@ref16]\]. The child responded by selecting the level of severity on a 5-point Likert scale with cartoon faces (differently colored smileys) complemented in writing with "Not at all," "A little," "Some," "A lot," and "Don't know." In addition, the child could specify areas of pain, bruises, and rash on a body map \[[@ref19]\]. The symptoms and problems used in Sisom were identified in a literature review \[[@ref23]\] and the development of Sisom was carried out with clinicians (ie, physicians, nurses, psychologists), parents of children with cancer, healthy children, and children with cancer. Details of this development are described elsewhere \[[@ref15],[@ref16]\].

Data Collection and Procedure
-----------------------------

The redesign of Sisom into Sisom 2 and adaptation to a Swedish context began with translation, where a Swedish version of Sisom was constructed through a forward-backward translation procedure \[[@ref24],[@ref25]\]. Four persons with university degree, native Swedish speakers fluent in both Norwegian and Swedish, translated from Norwegian to Swedish. Then 2 persons with university degree, native Norwegian speakers fluent in both Norwegian and Swedish, and at that time with a limited knowledge of the original version of Sisom, retranslated to Norwegian. The backward translation, from Swedish to Norwegian, was used to improve the quality of the final Swedish version \[[@ref24],[@ref25]\]. In the next step, healthy children and pediatric nurses contributed with an evaluation of the understanding of Sisom\'s symptom statements, in order to make the final translation culturally representative and child-friendly. This procedure was performed to also assess the level of comprehensibility and conceptual equivalence of the translation, to evaluate translation alternatives, to elicit any symptom statements that were difficult to understand at a conceptual level, and to identify symptom statements that could cause confusion \[[@ref24],[@ref25]\]. A few minor differences emerged in the backward translation in comparison with the original version of Sisom and the evaluation of the understanding of Sisom symptom statements. These differences were more related to changes to a more child-friendly wording than a change of content. All differences were discussed in the research group and modified to achieve comprehensibility and conceptual equivalence \[[@ref26]\].

In the next stage, iterative low- and high-fidelity evaluations were performed, consisting of 6 steps: (1) observation and evaluation where children were instructed to think aloud \[[@ref27]\] when using Sisom; (2) semistructured interviews with each child and the parents separately, about what they liked and disliked about the design and aesthetics, the symptom statements, and assessment items posed; (3) paper screenshots of Sisom on which children were asked to draw or write suggestions for improvement of the graphics and pictures in Sisom; (4) documentation of technical problems; (5) compilation of use evaluation; and (6) data-driven refinement of the service toward Sisom 2. In steps 1-3 healthy children, children with cancer and their parents, and pediatric nurses participated, which resulted in a total number of 55 data collection encounters (see [Table 2](#table2){ref-type="table"}). These 3 steps were all audiotaped. Findings were discussed in the research team between the meetings with the children, and the latter's ideas and opinions from steps 1-3 were used to guide revisions made by a graphical designer and a system developer in the team (steps 4-6). They drew the children's ideas in the next rough versions of Sisom that were given back to the children for evaluation and further elaboration in the next meeting. This low- and high-fidelity evaluation (steps 1-6) was iterated until no further changes or improvements were identified by the participants or the researchers, resulting in 4 cycles in total ([Figure 1](#figure1){ref-type="fig"}).

###### 

Child and family characteristics.

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Characteristics                                    Healthy children               Children with cancer              
  -------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------ ---------------------- ---------- --------
  Age in years, mean (SD)                            8.4 (1.82)                     8.2 (1.64)                        

  Family household size, mean (SD)                   4.8 (0.45)                     5 (1.00)                          

  **Characteristics of the children, n (%)^a^**      \                              \                                 

  Sex                                                \                              \                                 

  \                                                  Male                           3 (60)                 3 (60)     

  \                                                  Female                         2 (40)                 2 (40)     

  Cancer diagnosis                                   \                              \                                 

  \                                                  Acute lymphoblastic leukemia   \                      2 (40)     

  \                                                  Brain tumor                    \                      1 (20)     

  \                                                  Ewing sarcoma                  \                      1 (20)     

  \                                                  Wilms tumor                    \                      1 (20)     

  Time since diagnosis, years                        \                              \                                 

  \                                                  \<2                            \                      1 (20)     

  \                                                  2-3                            \                      1 (20)     

  \                                                  4-5                            \                      3 (60)     

  Time since completed all cancer treatment, years   \                              \                                 

  \                                                  \<1                            \                      1 (20)     

  \                                                  1-2                            \                      4 (80)     

  Parents view of child's health status              \                              \                                 

  \                                                  Excellent                      \                      3 (60)     

  \                                                  Very good                      \                      2 (40)     

  \                                                  Good                           \                      0 (0)      

  \                                                  Fair                           \                      0 (0)      

  \                                                  Poor                           \                      0 (0)      

  **Characteristics of the families, n (%)^b^**      \                              \                                 

  Parental marital status                            \                              \                                 

  \                                                  Married/cohabitation           6 (100)                10 (100)   

  \                                                  Divorced/separated             0 (0)                  0 (0)      

  \                                                  Widowed                        0 (0)                  0 (0)      

  Parental education                                 \                              \                                 

  \                                                  \< High school                 \                      0 (0)      1 (10)

  \                                                  High school                    \                      1 (17)     7 (70)

  \                                                  University                     \                      5 (83)     2 (20)
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

^a^ Healthy children, n=5; children with cancer, n=5.

^b^ Parents of healthy children, n=6; parents of children with cancer, n=10.

###### 

Participants and the number of participants in each of the 4 cycles in the iterative low- and high-fidelity evaluation of Sisom.

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Participants                                             Cycles, n   Total number of data\                 
                                                                       collection encounters                 
  -------------------------------------------------------- ----------- ----------------------- ---- ---- --- ----
  3 boys (7-10 years) who have been treated for cancer     3           3                       3    3    \   12

  2 girls (6-9 years) who have been treated for cancer     0           2                       1    1    \   4

  3 healthy boys (6-11 years)                              3           3                       3    2    \   11

  2 healthy girls (8-9 years)                              2           2                       2    1    \   7

  5 parents of children who have been treated for cancer   3           5                       4    4    \   16

  2 pediatric nurses                                       2           2                       0    1    \   5

  Total sum                                                13          17                      13   12   \   55
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

![Outline of the iterative low- and high-fidelity evaluation process for redesign of Sisom, which resulted in 4 cycles in total.](mhealth_v4i2e76_fig1){#figure1}

Data Analysis
-------------

The data (interviews, observations, and drawings) from the iterative low- and high-fidelity evaluation (steps 1-3) were evaluated by a qualitative content analysis \[[@ref28]\]. This entails that each interview was listened to several times for familiarization and for gaining an overall impression of the data. Words or statements that related to the same central meaning were referred to as a meaning unit. The relationships between the meaning units, the observations, and the drawings were clustered and connected together. The analysis process resulted in 3 categories on a manifest level: evaluation of content, evaluation of aesthetics, and evaluation of usability. Representative quotations and drawings from the children are used in the results to illustrate the data in the categories. The analysis was carried out by the first author and evaluated by means of discussions between all the authors during the analysis process. Participant characteristics were analyzed with descriptive statistics using SPSS version 20.

Ethical Considerations
----------------------

All study procedures were performed with ethical permission from the regional ethical board in Lund (dnr: 2011-307). The children's participation in the study was discussed with both parents and the child. The children, parents, and pediatric nurses were informed verbally and in writing about the study and that their participation was voluntary. They were assured confidentiality and that they could withdraw their consent to participate at any time without having to justify the reason and without it having any effect on their care.

Results
=======

The results from the redesign and validation process included 3 categories: evaluation of content, evaluation of aesthetics, and evaluation of usability that influenced the new version of Sisom.

Evaluation of Content
---------------------

When the children, parents, and pediatric nurses at the first low-fidelity evaluation of content reviewed and discussed the Swedish texts, most symptom statements were found to be appropriately adjusted to linguistic and cultural context, but some symptom statements needed further clarification. The parents and pediatric nurses also questioned why the symptom statements had such a negative or risk-accented phrasing, such as "Getting a tube feels awful" or "Sleeping problems." They wanted, instead, that the symptom statements be more neutral and that children could use the cartoon smiley faces on the Likert scale to determine whether it was unpleasant or not and to rate the degree of severity ([Figure 2](#figure2){ref-type="fig"}).

The parents expressed that a modification of the symptom statements toward a more salutogenic perspective was important because when their child was ill they tried to focus on what their child could do and what generated joy in their lives. It had been important for them to not emphasize or focus on all the problems and difficulties that the child had. The symptom statements were thus modified to a more salutogenic and positive orientation instead of the perceived problem-focused orientation. This modification also entailed that the assessment item posed related to the Likert scale was adjusted from "How much of a problem?" to "How is this for you?". Children could then choose from "No problem," "A little," "Some," "A lot," and "Don't know" ([Figure 3](#figure3){ref-type="fig"}); that is, from "Anesthesia feels awful" and "How much of a problem?" to just "To get anesthesia" and "How is this for you?". The other symptom statements and assessment items in Sisom 2 were rephrased according to this.

In the second evaluation, it became apparent that the children did not read the assessment item "How is this for you?"; they just read and/or listened to the speaker voice that only said the symptom statement. This generated confusion and questions about how the symptom statements should be interpreted. These assessment items were evaluated and further developed at a third evaluation with children and parents. In addition to suggestions for minor revisions this interaction also showed that it was important that the assessment items did not begin in the same way, for example, "How is this for you\..." because it was then perceived as being tedious to answer the assessment items. The varying of the assessment items also entailed changes to the first response on the Likert scale, from "No problem" to "No/No problem" ([Figure 4](#figure4){ref-type="fig"}).

In addition, some animations contained 2 symptoms in 1 symptom statement (2 of 82), which reduced clarity. Therefore, these animations were divided into 1 symptom per symptom statement. The parents and the pediatric nurses also questioned whether some symptom statements (6 of 82) were relevant, such as "Act younger than I am." They maintained that the children were not aware of their behavior in that way. The pediatric nurses and parents also suggested a new assessment item, "How is it for you to get a needle into the port?", because this was a common procedure in Swedish hospitals. All inputs led to the symptom statements being revised and finally rephrased into 84 assessment items.

At the final high-fidelity evaluation, the children and parents were able to see the final result and how they had contributed to the development and validation of the language and content in Sisom 2. The children confirmed that they found it easier to understand what was asked and how they should respond when the symptoms were presented as assessment items rather than as symptom statements. Some assessment items in Sisom 2 were more generic and applicable in many situations (eg, headaches) and others were more cancer specific (eg, hair loss), but this approach was not perceived as a problem for the children. If the children had no experience of what was presented by the assessment item, they answered it with the smiley "Don\'t know." The participants judged the assessment items as relevant and easy to understand, indicating good face and content validity.

![The parents and the pediatric nurses suggested that the statements should be more neutral than in this picture of the first version of Sisom 2.](mhealth_v4i2e76_fig2){#figure2}

![The parents and the pediatric nurses suggested that the statements should be more salutogenic and the statement was therefore adjusted from "Anesthesia feels awful" to just "To get anesthesia" and the assessment item was adjusted from "How much of a problem?" to "How is this for you?".](mhealth_v4i2e76_fig3){#figure3}

![The picture shows the final outcome based on the children's and parents' suggestions that there should only be a single assessment item in a picture.](mhealth_v4i2e76_fig4){#figure4}

Evaluation of Aesthetics
------------------------

At the first low-fidelity evaluation of aesthetics, children liked the fact that they were allowed to participate through a child avatar in Sisom and enjoyed the concept of a boat that could travel between different islands. The adjustment of the visual design to suit an iPad, rather than a desktop computer, led to them seeing a potential for choosing different environments for the avatar to travel in. Examples of these are driving a water scooter, car, motorcycle, airplane, tractor, train, kickboard, or riding a bike or a horse, or being a dinosaur, princess, hairdresser, or various animals, or completely changing the environment into a jungle, zoo, farm, and so on. The children would also have liked the opportunity to choose various attributes for the avatar, such as a shawl, a beanie, or a cap and various hairstyles, which was accommodated. Some parents wondered whether it was important that the children had to choose to be a boy or a girl in the introduction. They pointed out that the avatar was gender neutral and that the children themselves could determine what the avatar would look like, with the help of skin color, headdress, and clothes. The feedback on attributes for the avatar was incorporated in the visual design, whereas the suggestions for different environments and a gender-neutral avatar composition were considered to be beyond the scope of the ambitions for Sisom 2. These could, however, be important improvements for future versions of Sisom and be used as functionalities that can drive children's intrinsic motivation to use Sisom over longer periods of time.

The children did not think Sisom was as fun as an ordinary iPad game at the first low-fidelity evaluation. They said, "The colors in Sisom are boring and gloomy." The children and parents also thought it was important that positive and exciting things appeared. They preferred brighter colors and more details, such as fishes in the sea, birds flying, clouds, crabs on the beaches, a sand castle, an ambulance and helicopter outside the hospital, and so on ([Figure 5](#figure5){ref-type="fig"}). The children would also like to hear background noises from the birds and other things that appeared visually. These suggestions were embedded in the next version of Sisom.

At the second evaluation the children and parents thought that the animations in Sisom 2 had become much better and that the colors were happier and brighter. They liked that their suggestions had been taken into account when changes in Sisom had been made ([Figure 6](#figure6){ref-type="fig"}).

At the first low-fidelity evaluation it emerged that the children, who had not read the text beneath the smileys, had not understood the difference between the smileys in orange and red in the Likert scale. They thought the only difference was that the mouth was open in the red smiley. At the next evaluation the mouth of the red smiley was changed to be sadder and this was better according to both children and parents ([Figures 2](#figure2){ref-type="fig"} and [7](#figure7){ref-type="fig"}).

On the "At the hospital" island the symptoms contained medical supplies such as a syringe, a tube, and so on. In order to avoid the children being intimidated by this equipment the design and programming had been simplified so that these objects appeared as symbols detached from their proper use in the animations. The children suggested, however, that the objects ought to be integrated into the animations and involve the avatar instead of being placed "in the air" beside the avatar, for example, as in the picture "Disgusting to get a feeding tube" ([Figure 8](#figure8){ref-type="fig"}).

The children also thought it would be better if some animations, for example, the picture with the symptom statement "To get shots," were illustrated by a cartoon nurse holding the shots and with the nurse standing beside the avatar. The children also thought that there should be a nurse or a doctor in the treatment room at the hospital ([Figure 9](#figure9){ref-type="fig"}) and a teacher in the classroom at school. For the next evaluations, these changes were made iteratively until the children thought it was better and clearer ([Figure 9](#figure9){ref-type="fig"}).

At each evaluation, children were very good at detecting whether there were missing details in the pictures. For example, in the animation for "Eat and drink," a child thought there should be a missing pizza slice in the box because there was a pizza slice on the plate. Another example was that children thought that the animation for "Often thirsty" would have been better if the avatar drank from several glasses instead of from the pitcher. The children and parents also suggested new topics that they thought should be included in Sisom 2. One example was to include a schoolyard at the school ([Figure 10](#figure10){ref-type="fig"}), because the children had sometimes experienced problems during breaks between lessons.

In the first version of the "My body" island, all parents thought that one of the sandmen looked "grotesque," especially since the island was concerned with problems that the children had with their bodies. The parents wondered how a child, who had experienced surgery to amputate a part of the body, would feel when answering these assessment items. None of the children reacted to the sandman\'s appearance, but when they saw the modified version based on the parents' input, they thought that it was much better and that the new details "were cool."

When the children answered the assessment items about "Pain and discomfort," they were considerably more engaged and happy with the way they could report their experiences. These assessment items were answered by indicating areas of pain, bruises, and rashes on a body map using color-specific icons ([Figure 11](#figure11){ref-type="fig"}). The responses of the children and parents were similar to previous comments about them preferring variations in how the children could answer assessment items.

There were 84 symptoms in the final version of Sisom 2, which were individually represented by assessment items and animations, and more than 100 large or small visual modifications had been made based on the participants' views. At the concluding high-fidelity evaluation when the children compared Sisom 2 with other games on their own iPads, they thought the animations in Sisom 2 should remain being on a simpler level and not so realistic. If Sisom 2 had been more lifelike, then many images, such as removing stitches, would be too frightening. The children also thought that it was easier to answer the assessment items in Sisom 2 compared with answering the same assessment items in a paper questionnaire or orally, because in Sisom 2 they received guidance from the animations on how to interpret the assessment items.

![The children suggested that the pictures in Sisom should have more details. Left: an example of what a child drew on a screenshot; Right: the final version in Sisom 2.](mhealth_v4i2e76_fig5){#figure5}

![This start view shows the refinements based on the children's suggestions of brighter colors and more details.](mhealth_v4i2e76_fig6){#figure6}

![This picture shows the refinements based on the children and parents' suggestions to change the open mouth of the red smiley to a more sad illustration.](mhealth_v4i2e76_fig7){#figure7}

![The children wanted the object in the pictures to be integrated with the avatar in the animation and not be "in the air" beside the avatar. Left: an example of what a child drew on a screenshot; Right: the final version in Sisom 2.](mhealth_v4i2e76_fig8){#figure8}

![The children suggested that pictures at the hospital should include a nurse or a doctor. Left: an example of what a child drew on a screenshot; Right: the final version in Sisom 2.](mhealth_v4i2e76_fig9){#figure9}

![The children suggested that a schoolyard should be included at the school. Left: an example of what a child drew on a screenshot; Right: the final version in Sisom 2.](mhealth_v4i2e76_fig10){#figure10}

![The children appreciated being able to answer by indicating areas of pain, bruises, and rashes on a body map.](mhealth_v4i2e76_fig11){#figure11}

Evaluation of Usability
-----------------------

At the first low-fidelity evaluation of usability, the children and parents requested an integration of more support and instructions in order to reduce uncertainties in understanding statements and animations correctly and to increase the usability. As verbal and visual support and instructions were inserted, both children and parents thought clarity was increased. However, the need for instructions decreased as the children became familiar with the system. One child said, "Can't stand to listening to the instructions all the time." They thought it was a major improvement, at the next evaluation, when the verbal instructions appeared only once after they had answered all assessment items on an island. The voice representing the cartoon nurse was of great importance for the children and parents' experiences of Sisom 2. At the first evaluations they wished for a happier and more stimulating voice, and after the revision they thought that the voice sounded less sad and more "Normal, like someone you know."

The children with experiences of cancer treatment, the parents, and pediatric nurses thought that the children would not have had the strength or concentration to manage to answer all assessment items in Sisom 2 in some phases of the disease and treatment. They thought it was thus important that answers to the assessment items in Sisom 2 could be saved and that they could pause and continue with the remaining assessment items later on without having to start from the beginning.

The comments from the parents and pediatric nurses together with the researchers' observations about how the children navigated in Sisom contributed to technical difficulties and bugs being identified and resolved. All participants then acknowledged the usability and qualities of using the final version of Sisom 2 in the clinical work at pediatric clinics at the concluding high-fidelity evaluation. They thought that the system was usable and would consider using it if offered. Both pediatric nurses and parents considered the final versions of the assessment items applicable for children with many different conditions and not cancer diagnosis specific.

Discussion
==========

New mobile devices provide powerful tools for children in health care, with the potential for paying attention to their needs. This can change the communication pattern between children and health care professionals, as well as strengthen children's empowerment \[[@ref11],[@ref29]\]. We, therefore, redesigned and validated Sisom in order to meet the new opportunities for adaptation to mobile devices, with the purpose of it being applied as a user-friendly assessment and communication tool in pediatric care. The user-experience approach to redesign and validate Sisom in this study was guided by the evaluation of content, aesthetics, and usability.

As found in earlier research \[[@ref30]\], the children in our study described that it was easier and more fun to answer assessment items in an animated application than in a paper questionnaire or orally. Earlier research has shown that children's experiences of being asked questions in hospital settings are generally not positive, because they are only asked a few specific questions, primarily about symptoms, and then the health care professionals discuss the issue with their parents \[[@ref7]\]. Children's preferences for participation vary and it is important that their views are sought on how they want to communicate and be involved in their own health care \[[@ref7],[@ref31]\]. Our intention is that Sisom 2 will be a communication tool that is adapted to the new technology in order to capture children's own needs and preferences in health care.

Children from a very young age are now generally comfortable with mobile devices, such as an iPad, mobile phone, and tablet devices \[[@ref32],[@ref33]\]. However, how the language is used in the instructions and tasks during the play is important because this may affect children's opportunities to understand the instructions and tasks that are given to them \[[@ref34],[@ref35]\]. A mixture of audio and textual instructions in the mobile devices seems to be most suitable to support the children's different levels of ability and preference \[[@ref36],[@ref37]\]. In this study, major improvements were made regarding both the verbal instruction of how to navigate and how to ask assessment items in Sisom 2 to the child. In the original version of Sisom the assessment items were pronounced as symptom statements and then the children answered these symptom statements based on the assessment item "How much of a problem?" The children had difficulties understanding this way of answering because of confusion as to how the symptom statement and the assessment items were connected. This led to Sisom 2 containing only 1 assessment item for each symptom and the assessment item is the same in both written text and in the audio from the cartoon nurse. Previous research has shown that young schoolchildren prefer statements rather than assessment items \[[@ref38]\]; however, the biggest problem in our study was that the symptom contained both a symptom statement and an assessment item and that the written text and sounds not were the same. The assessment items were also changed in order to be more neutral to avoid assumptions that the symptom already was a problem. The reason for the suggested improvements of the assessment items was to not take for granted that the symptom was a problem for the child. It is more appropriate to ask the child how he or she feels about the symptom. Having a more salutogenic perspective in Sisom 2 could provide health care professionals with the possibility of paying attention to the children's own defined health experiences, instead of focusing on predefined problems related to the disease \[[@ref39]\]. The modification of problem-oriented statements to more salutogenic or neutral assessment items in Sisom 2 is in line with the recommendation that the language in health care should shift from disease to health in order to improve the conditions for empowering patients \[[@ref40]-[@ref42]\].

Children want apps on mobile devices to be appealing and fun to use \[[@ref22],[@ref43]\]. In this study the children suggested substantial improvements in the colors, sounds, and animations in order to have more fun when answering the assessment items. The children's preferences on the aesthetics in the digital environment seemed to be equivalent to their preferences in the hospital environment. In earlier research children described that brighter colors in the hospital environment contribute to positive emotions and darker colors contribute to negative and stressed emotions \[[@ref44]-[@ref46]\]. Both visual and auditory effects were important to maintain the children\'s interest and motivate them to go through the whole Sisom 2. However, the animations should be of a simpler nature because otherwise some assessment items concerning difficult disease-related issues, for example, if they were afraid of dying, could be perceived as scary or as inappropriate. Other preferences from the children was that they thought it would be fun if they could travel around in Sisom in different ways and if the environment could change to other sceneries other than traveling by boat between islands. Such alternatives were seen as ways of increasing enthusiasm and intrinsic motivation to respond to Sisom 2 several times and during a period of illness. This is an important aspect for further development of Sisom 2, for uses in settings where motivation is a factor that can limit usefulness and feasible implementation; however, this was beyond the scope of this study and for the redesign of Sisom.

The final version of Sisom 2 made it technically feasible for the child to pause "the game" if they did not manage to complete all assessment items at the same time. The data that they had already filled in were stored. This is an important technical improvement because one common problem for children with cancer, as well for other diagnoses, is increased fatigue during the treatment \[[@ref47]-[@ref50]\]. Many children in health care have complex communication needs, which require technical support in order to convey how they feel. We anticipate that the redesign of Sisom 2 allows for more generic and non--diagnosis-specific use. Studies of Sisom 2 thus need to evaluate how children (aged 6-12 years) with different life-threatening, lifelong, or prolonged diseases find Sisom 2 usable as an interactive assessment and communication tool. There is also a need to investigate how Sisom 2 as a new digital service in pediatric care can transform the way health care professionals deliver health care as well as if Sisom 2 can strengthen children's participation in their own care.

Methodological Considerations
-----------------------------

An important challenge in research with children is to find appropriate ways for engaging and creating opportunities for children to have genuine influence on the research process \[[@ref51]\]. Children in our study have added valuable views and quality of ideas regarding content, aesthetics, and usability that have genuinely influenced the design of Sisom 2. Involving children throughout the low- and high-fidelity evaluation was considered as essential for the outcomes.

A key factor in any evaluation is the quality of the target group representation during investigations. In this study we have involved fairly few children, parents, and health care professionals in repeated encounters. On the other hand their involvement was extensive and together they represented healthy children with some experiences of medical treatment, children with experiences of cancer treatment, their parents, and pediatric nurses and thus contributed with valuable different experiences and perspectives. Research has shown that 80% of all usability problems are detected with as few as 4-5 participants \[[@ref52]\], and we are therefore inclined to believe that the number of participants in our study was sufficient to address the usability issues we wanted to evaluate. The healthy children with some experiences of medical treatment were used as proxies for children with experiences of cancer treatment and were recruited from academic researchers' families, which may be a bias.

Ruland et al \[[@ref16]\] have shown that healthy children can only partially conceptualize what it is like suffering from a serious illness, and thus the degree to which they can serve as proxies in participatory design and evaluations is limited. However, Ruland et al \[[@ref16]\] thought that personal experiences could be an important factor for valuable design contributions. All the healthy children in this study had some experience of medical treatment (eg, surgery, vaccination, treatment of eczema) and their descriptions of the general aspects of content, aesthetics, and usability in Sisom 2 were compatible with the description from the children with experiences of cancer treatment. Another important design issue is that all the children were white and ethnically Swedish. Therefore, an important next step is to refine and adjust Sisom 2 to children from different ethnic backgrounds.

One aspect that was missing, however, was that the parents' perspectives were almost entirely presented by the mothers, and the fathers were consulted by the mothers either only occasionally or rarely and briefly participated in the discussions. We do not know how important more contribution of the fathers or children during ongoing treatment at the hospital setting could have been. Children with cancer who were involved in ongoing treatment were not included in the study because of ethical considerations and because they were often included in several different studies.

Conclusions
-----------

In conclusion, this study illuminates the process of using a user-experience design with children to redesign and validate the interactive assessment and communication tool Sisom, and it describes how the evaluation of content, aesthetics, and usability resulted in a revised version, Sisom 2. Involving children throughout this research process was essential for including valuable views relevant for the user group and to ascertain quality of ideas. These contributions genuinely influenced the design of Sisom 2. The modification of problem-oriented statements to more salutogenic assessment items was the most important revision of the content in Sisom 2. Parents and pediatric nurses considered the revised assessment items to be less diagnosis specific. The evaluation of the aesthetics resulted in brighter colors and more positive and exciting details in the animations. The evaluation of usability improved the verbal instructions for how to navigate, while also enabling the answers to assessment items in Sisom 2 to be saved so that the children could pause and continue to answer the remaining assessment items at a later stage. All participants confirmed the usability and qualities of using the final version of Sisom 2. Future research should be directed toward studying the implementation of Sisom 2 in various clinical practice contexts and its effects on patient care and outcomes.
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